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day long. Parker’s Boys’ store got a^OOOD THINGS COMING
lot or favorable publicity. Boys who m TUC * Tnnc
had been careless and neglectful or 1 1 ntlA X Iv CJ w ",
their personal appearance suddenly be- r e-r JOWM
came Beau Brummells in taste. Had J V'aII
they beee a few years older parents
would have attributed the change to
girls. There was no mistake this time.
It was rabbits.

Trade was decidely brisk at Parker’s 
boys’ store that Easter week. Large 
crowds were attracted daily to the rab-

,h, id. ,hu ,h, ^ h. ™ w* «* ÎLTViï S.S“
to get nd of were damaged. _ he was admitted to the display window

Co-operation among members of the fortune finally favored Henson. nJl(j gjven his choice of any rabbit
stales force is essential to the realization ^ nian “ie strect was offering Ill2> there. His chase after his favorite
Of the maximum amount of business, in stl*;k ot fiber suitcases at practically hunny caused plenty of action, amuse- 
fthe opinion of H. F- Proctor, proprietor p°sJ- Henson had a talk with him and ment$ excitement. Business men on
,$f the Market Shop, one of the largest t°ok the whole fifty suitcases at a very t|ie Gther side of Second strrt fre-
fclouse shops in Seattle, for Proctor gives *ow figure. 1 hen he had his help fu quentjy “jay-walked” across the busy
jB liberal share of the credit for the re- f®6*1 suitcase full of package groceries thoroughfare to watch the fun for a
Çiarkable development of His business to the odds and ends of breakfast foods, few I^1jlluteg.
*he co-operative spirit developed among package salt, raisins, currants, starch j ju6^ as the management of the store
£u employe». £***> some twenty or more varieties of w&3 complimenting itself upon the sue- Thoge who have . yet enjoyed
£ One of the fundamental planks in Ms ^etabkT anH u i! P°W" «?• 1 the the ££t lotchmusicM “vue, which U -Some striking changes in the regula-
Slatform of co-operation concerns the oc,r.®’ "L, . ,gt, anarruus discontent was heard. Young girls bi presented -in the Opera House bv tions governing the admission of immi-j—hirning over” of a prospective customer JXd ^ eteh atd'th^ former" «* Davenport felt slighted. They too, and Ms °cfever of grantsto Canada are reported to be un-
from one salesgirl to another. Proctor averaged each and the termer selling wlnted rabbits. Peace was restored , , d d , , should not fail der consideration by the cabinet,
proceeds on the theory that customers P™* of the suitcases had been U60 , the b, Parker famiIy> when it was ^ attend either of the two nerfo^- Those which are expected to be passed 
may not “take to” one salesgirl who each. But the whole f ,nf7‘uUc«e, «mmunced that the girls. store would a“ceasthis evenL It is a ref teat within the next day or two will" it is
r*T1M „be ,un9ucce,sful ln selling her’ anEVei 1“ wfsat°npeSrfeect liberty to ! bave a similar event Easter week, 1920. direct from- the Land of the Heather said> maintain or increase the money 
While If She was turned o%e, , . a.i- ££®ry °n= J™3 ^ Perfe t t t^rty ^ The cost of rabbits, as did almost and hag been maki a decided hit. The regulations at present in force and will 

tether salesgirl at the psychological mo- ^^“ COnUMedexMUyh the same everything else, went up during the fol- costumes worn by the participants are “dmit only bona fide farm workers and 
îment, a sale will probably result. eacn °?e contained exacuy tnc lowing twelve months. The store de-1 th sinJ} -tr£n_ and tuneful domestic help.

While the salesgirls at the Market amount of the same kind of groceries. , cjded tt> confine Its offer to boys and' d the dancing typical of the Highlands Immigration from the British Isles,
Blouse Shop receive a bonus on sales Henson made no, attempt to^sell the girls wfao bought dres8e8 or coats or In additTon, jere MeAuliffe appears in France or the United States will, it is

, jlnade over a stipulated amount they have stuff as. ^rc,3 ‘ ba*\dld Buaran e 8ujt9 and coats. At that time it was I a proKramme Df comedy songs parodies reported, not be hindered by the new
Wome to recognize the value of the “turn- evJ5iy,tb..ng ,{? bc ln goo<* condition. alfost impossibelto buy any garments und stories. Burke and* Burke present a regulations, but the bars will be kept up 
jing over” plan and they carry out the f/,, same persons who had turned toT chlIdren tor les» thf" , , comedy sketch, “The Messenger Boy and nR,linst immigrants from Central Eu-
euggestions with telling effect. their n^s *‘sho£worn” «Sods The huge success of rabbit week in the Actress,” which is teeming with rope.

À customer enters the Market Blouse «>eir noses at the sh»P-worn gc«d 1919 lcd Q. C. McClure, display man- humor and mirth. Commodore Tom, ,, ,
Whop and the salesgirl whose turn it is when they were on sale at halt pn f jQr tbe gt0re, to arrange an un-, trained ponv gives a brilliant perform- will be made for the relaxation of the
(to wait upon her approaches d , now actually crowded eachother^uto usually elaborate display Jor the event, anee wbichybag9 been making a popular ,m°ney regulations in the case of a torm
quires what she wishes, escorting the ln ° , r , «5ay„ „!5 last spring. j hit: McGrath and Deeds appear in a '“borer who is coming to Canada with

i»ustomer to the particular section where half price* of the same groceries, not Babbit week has now become an es- 1 skit combining comedy and classy sing- definite employment arranged for- The
tthe goods she is interested in are kept, even of their own choosing If they tabllshed feature 0f the Parker store. : ^ There is ahf another episode of a “«me, it is understood, may be made to
(Negotiations proceed, but the salesgirl, had bought before they could have ob parents o{ ]nfants, clilldren from one new motjon picture serial, “Fighting “PP'y to persons coming to immediate 
Us the result of her schooling, observes tamed the 8® worth of groceries and had 0ld, now want to be pje,- which is faring William Dun* relatives, as in the case of a wife coming
[that she is not making headway with their pick, but now they fought to buy . ^ # t(> ’ rabbltg for thelr 'ate’ wnlCn Ieaturlng W‘Ulam UUn , to join her husband, or children coming
!the customer. A sale is slipping, pos- the stores assortment, with » chcftP ,offspring. The offer next spring will _______ i to Canada to join their parents.
sibly because her particular brand of suitcase thrown in- 1 Include boys and girls and Infants. TilTHA 111 ff"A An important clause, it is understood,..alesmanship does not appeal to this The last suitcase of groceries was dis-, y “____ f iiniAlMV LMTUDnl I LM will deal with the admission of skilled
iparticular customer. The salesgirl recog- posed of the second day and more would I .... „ 1 ill IWI l.i lIllflKni f 111 Hfio**. In the case of mechanics of all
InUes the situation and casually invites hav® 8°"® Uj® same route had they been Before and After. J s * U II UU LI 1 I I IIUlLLLU classes, the proposal Is said to be to ad-
Ianother girl to meet the customer with available. Hanson says that he actually After' all, while talking a product mit 6nly men for whom there is an ac-
rthe remark, “I believe this lady will be cleared more, after subtracting the cost !mekei an impression, there is nothing IlflTII 1111^^001*00111™ tuai demand in any line of work.
'able to show you just the very» blouse ®f suitcases, than he would if he had|Uk# ghowin wliat the product wiU do.
[you desire, as she is ln charge of this been able to sell the groceries “hme at j À display that does that will get a bet-
1 section.’ half -price. But the point is that he :ter chlnca to seU people than a talking
l Now there may be little or no foun- so’d everything he had In the line of Djan> _ * 1 t» i j * o c|dation for the statement about “being in old stocl^ \riiich he could not have done, ^hus, when a certain soap was adver- IlHpenal Packed in Spite of
I charge,w but this does no harm and it at any prite without the aid of the I tised by 8am geciig> 0f Huntington T>fl:n_TCvprvhnrlv ChArmpd !
imay stimulate the customer’s interest in suitcases. Also instead of hu^ng his ( park> two doll dresses were used. Xiain Hi very body Vliarmecl
■the goods if she considers she is talk- trade, as the kalf-Pri^fl8^nt did, this Both were placed on a neat little rack With Picture—Last Show- 
ring to some one in euthorlty, irrespective deal go pleaeed the customers that It tbat made an eye-catcMng centrepiece
lof the fact that the girl described as such acted as a splendid advertisement. for the window of the soap. While one inffS Toiliffht.
1» merely a salesgirl on the same plane ' of them was spotless, the other gave the _ fr ., . , , . ,,
la* the others. 5“, 8 i -th. appearance of having been made by a In the very midst of last nights tre-
i Proctor has emphasized tto his em- Ruins of Movie Theatre. garage man—it bore a lot of spots. mendous down-pour, long lines of peo- (Special to Times.)
teloyes that they should- not consider 1 The difficulties encountered In this age The dresses were suspended from a P'e waited in front of the Imperial to Fredericton, March 10—The G. W. V. 
.that they have failed when they “turn Df inadequate housing facilities for re- cord that reached across between two buy tickets for Humoresque This dis- A., Fredericton branch, is in process of
lover" a customer to another salesgirl, tall businesses, which have held up sticks, the lower ends of which were comfort w“ certainly well repaid by re-organization. There was a large
tout, on the other hand, that they are the many flrms trom opening branches and thrust Into holes in a plank- A sign the perfectly lovely emotional picture- meeting last night at which some of-
Unore efficient when they become good have restrained people from going into across the top fitted into slots in tne P'ay and the exqulsit music played ln facers came m for criticism
“ wlents of human nature and can recog- business because they cannot get store- upper ends of the poles and read: accompanyment. Director A. B. Jones John Bunker, of Tracey, died on Wed-

te when their personality does not ap- rooms can by soived If retailers would BEFORE USING—AFTER USING, of the Imperial’s orchestra Is indebted nesday at his home at the advanced age
follow the example set when James H. I This told the story and caught the to several local Jewish musicians for of eighty-two. He Is survived by his
Loughran, owner of the fire-gutted Pal- eye -s well—as was proven by the ln- borrowed selections, fervently breathing jyife, one son, George, with whom he

toramatfefng Csmeas ace Theatre in Hazleton, Pa-, was ln- crease in Seelig’s soap sales. prayerful themes, music which did much llvcd, and two daughters, Mrs. Harry
toraws Many Photo Fans. duced to erect a one-story structure for -------- to Inspire the beautiful picture. Hum- Fnrhl / r^!ch and
h The Robert Johnson store in Wilkes- store, on the ruins of his playhouse. ^ a Thr(W)A presque receives its final presentation Forbes of St Stephen Mrs Annie
léarre, Pa, hM shown other retailers The Palace Theatre w»s burned down at T and a4S P* I oC suJirMg Xives are tweive

«K* “ “■ i*: * ,~k «...«■ w «» 0»™™ «.ub i %***- - <•-«»
, As pessersby glance at the display, In “Îmwmgf jMg^to“thr’erifing6 tagïredTgn a^d As previously announced, the West- Mrs. Lizzie Seely wife of David Seely
rthey get the Idea that they are looking other places, the^°J I adontMiTof f'sWa/coteed n deri- field Country Club will hold their last of Maugervllle, dfed at her home on
&en Frorntto wM»en«Xna “ewMe in the rotaü wtrid and the t^slblS sMn byP“ romUtor?are toe chtef fac- dance of tbe season at the Gardens, Tues- Wednesday night aged sixty-five years. 
fcS up andPa': ’of puttfnV up a structorV tlST woulS tors i/ the success of W E. Strickland day evening, April 19th. _ _ Z ^eTûgttor “m»
Whe reaches the footlights a sign flashes house stores was suggested Mr. m the. grocery business at Durant, Okla. TJTJDIJ. Corey TfLug^Me - roe rister living in
|out that the kodak Is an Ideal posses- Loughran. Tenants were promised him Strickland has the flur-laden trucks METAGAMA HERE? Minne2>oIis anTfour CTandchildro/8
ision, one that links up the past with toe by a hat and shoe store, a woman s drive m at the front door of his store, .
•future ln a way that makes it doubly wear establishment, a music shop and unload and go out at the rear. He has 1 xlH J2.WlrKi3.SO 1

a wall paper and paint establishment, built a cement roadway for the trucks T Th A \7Th TritimDDnW
Wlien he gave the contract to square off and widened his front and back doors L,&l\ V XI l VW1VKKV W
the walls of his theatre and put up a until toe big machine pan get through The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama ar-
fone-story building as pictured, his ten- easily. __ rived off the Island at 2 o’clock this

— ,, . ... fr,e'ants had already signed leases and were And here’s the reason: afternoon from Liverpool. She had «3
The idea of giving shopping bags free iœpaüent to move jn. Strickland sells a carload of flour a cabin and g98 gteerage passengers on

yto mistomers has proven to be ve$y ------- month during several months of the board in addition to hm tons of gen-
^opuUr In Oklahoma, but a short time LMtbers Lends Guns, year. Hand ing this flour is a big job. | tral c and 2,888 bags of mail and
ago T. L. Henson beat the idea by giv- g t i^on’t Rent ’Em. U It was all carried in sack by sack 8g5 nacka™8 0e Darc,i D08t[ing suitcases to his grocery customers. ,* 7, , TV , . , „ he would have to raise the 'price. So 886 packages of parcel post,

iSounds p bit “windy,” but !» a fact, Le^.s and get a few bunnies, 'strLkland conceived the idea of bring-
nerertheleas. saJ?, ^ ing the truck into his store and un-

For .some weeks back Henson had been ^?n ^°T remarks Tom. loading it there to save expense. It did,
^Considering ways and means of getting like to, but I have no gun, I can t afford and# jn addition, it gave him the means
rid of a lot of odds and ends of grocery to buy one, and that fellow down the 0f attracting a great deal of local pub-

rttems, mostly package goods. Every f reet charges too much rent for his — jidty bcgides the advertisement that the 
thing was In first class shape, but this 1 ^ 1 î^,rent Î,?1111 huge pile of flour is to every customer
stuff had accumulated from time to time , ™d buy all thef cartndges I’d want” who enters the store, 
until it threatened to rival, in quality, H°n t n^d to rent a gun- Come on, ; The ax>pearance of. the store was not 

regular stock. Whenever a new u0!!11 i ° ^s ^uy a01!! sacrificed In any way. The white wall
[brand of hoods was bought there was shells. Hell lend you a gun and it. 0f flour on one side was attractive and 
always a dozen or so packages of the w2? L.îosLy<îu ttT cei?f ' . ^ . ... neat. Along the other side is the shelv-

vold brand left over. Try as he would, H:-L. Leathers or CarterviIIe, is carried. This is well and convenient- DimcmiTAT
IHenson could not get rid of it. Reduced * cameras, gims, etc., has guns for jy arranged, kept always neat and clean. * IIivunJINA.L
prices had no effect—in fact they only , f» of ?,<îu,rsej He ”aa DT°nc., 0ip 1 Strickland is decidedly original in his Daniel Mullht left last night for . , . . . ... . w , .
made matters worse, for customers got j>u*;he will lend you one. Leathers orig- adverys|ng. He is slangy and uses poor jjew York accompanying her daughter, book of reminiscences written by Robert

Mated the pian quite a while ago and grammar in his copy, but it has a Beryl Mullln ïfho i, returning to Lansing former secretaiy of state, will
the older it gets the more popular It be- d trt th, fa_t thnt lt -iwav8 , Miss ueryi rnuiim, wno is rciurrung i be pubiisbed tMs month and there is.comes. He ha, a stock of late mode. SSetnt”»" d^.nTUoto prices^h ^ "TwheT h U. «! ^4" thaJ
rifles and shotguns, so one can find his or talk , at deal about hip merchan- nr a’nd Mrs G F Mathew left last ?1 other coatribut.i“n3 rec,c,nt ‘1*s, ory
particular favorite at Ml times. dise. Instead, the ads are written in a eveMne for N^w Ycffk wher/they will by ,me[‘ who serv^d uader Mr- WUson

When leathers first laid In his stock sort n« iokin„ wav Often thev start e,g uiïu Vu . Ll V.i while he was president.he was disappointed at the results-verv off witb Ja joke or jibe. Many of them aauvht/r and theTr ThTee soTs^whose °ne blt °.{ hl5to.ry.thf 5ee"îs ^
few sales were made, for guns were high b . th “When vours truly was a daughter a™ tneir three sons wn se been unwntten hitherto—and its im-
in price, and very few cared to lay out amblrio^ was to be —’’ h°"=3 ^ G«oJarivedin toe city med!at= writing in book form is not con-
tiie amount for perhaps only two or d th follows some fantastic ambi- . ■ a , ow arrivea m tne city tempiated_con<:ern3 the manner in! NFVIN'S—On March » Charles Nev- three day8’ bunting a year. He con- t“n0ds"feyoUth yesterday and is at the Dufferin She wh4 ^ government WBS conducted

Ins, leaving one sister to'mourn. Sld<jrf’d th® rental plan, but finally “Hundreds of persons watch eagerly her/froiVNew^oto /few days ago to during the critical stage of Mr. Wilson’s
^ Funeral on Friday at 2.80 p. m. from 8®mc„t„M1"g far bettar- for our advertisements,” says Strlck- ntt(,m1 tbc funP„i 0f bis mother Illness. His life Ws despaired of for a

]ete residence, 17 Exmouth street. Leathers sells ammunition as other ]and «j kn0w, because they almost al- nev n \ Hilts wnt-ral secretary of 1 me and d ,was the general belief among
EVANS-R. Roy Evans, son of Mr. “be£ha$* ,da^or Cfa*h anf ^ ways have some good-natured comment th' board of* reVgiou! education for the those who knew intimatdy of hls con-

end Mrs. Richard Evans, died this morn- » nnV/ti y f ammunitinn purclS mahC about tbe. la8t «ivertisement Churcll of England in Canada, arrived 
.ing at his home 181 Leinster street, aged at ff a man buy^ fifty S ^en they come into the store They th Montreal train today.
84 vears. He leaves to mourn his par- , „ man ouys mty cent» ]|kfl the noTelty of them and these ads

. cuts, wife, two children, one brother and, *“dll of cartridges he is entitled to the pun business for me better than If I 
r-te, sisters. I !oa" of a f",n for oneday> but fifty cents quoted prices."
1 Funroal from his late residence at 1.30 13 the minimum, whether the gun is | ----- --
)5V m'h “k81- M"y "Of cou J, T sd/aTw ^ns,” say. ' Df°« St°'e Defi*8
Church at 2 0 cloca. Leathers, “but my best trade and largest After the store had been twice robbed , ,, .

profit comes from the ammunition. Very by bandits—the proprietor nearly being Mrs Richard Evans of 35 St. Aedrew s tjme than t,)at ,t was during this
few men care to purchase a fine gun at killed upon the second occasion—the An- street, and was well known and reap pcriod of anxiety and depression it, the
W*to $75, or more, then use it for a nabelle Pharmacy, Chicago, installed a His death wa“ a gre^ “hock tpEis rela- circfe that consid-
week or so during the game season, burglar-proof fort which permits the - , , , tb bereaved eration was given to the question of

. „ , , . Next year he may find that his gun is cashier to protest herself and the money pathy will be extended to the bereaved President Marshal to as-
j DUNHAM—In loving memory of our ,out of (jate*—that a new mode] is all ln one-eighth of a second after the ninnly. Besides his parents, he is sur- g 
Idear Dorthea (Dollie), who died March the _ Instead ,a ts tl™ ve‘latest demand of “Hands Up !” The device vived by his wife and two children; one 
l?,' 19u20;, . , . . , f model, buys the ammunition from me at consists of a steel booth, with a bullet- hrother, Frank of Halifax; and six sis-
We shall meet her some bright morning, rea60nab]c prjce8 returns the gun and proof drop curtain released by the pres- ters, Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. David Lawson,

A Resting by the waters fair, js probablv $50 or more ‘ahead of toe sure of concealed buttons. Othenjiuttons Mrs. A. O. Patriquin, Mrs. George Law-
-tflie is waiting for our coming game.’ The idea is a sure winner. At are located in various parts of the store, son. Misses Ruby and Grace, all of this

In that upper garden there least it has taken this neighborhood by 9° that if the bandit eaters when there city. He was a member of the local fire
°*It was hard to lose you, Dollie, dear, storm*” is no one in the cage the drop may be department for some years, and when
i- But God, Who knoweth best, ______ instantly lowered, protecting the money. ■ news of his death was received this
.(Held wide His loving arms and said, Developing Children’s The “fort” is equipped with portholes so morning flags on tbe various stations
... Come unto Me and rest. Trade—Via Rabbits that the person inside may shoot at the throughout the city were flown at half-

-1. PARENTS, BROTHERS AND 1 hold-up man, and there is also a tele- staff. Mr. Evans was also an active
SISTER. To develop departments for boys and phone connected directly with police member of the Knights of Pythias. His

^ ------- 1 girls from nothing to first rank in the headquarters. funeral will take place on Sunday after-
SCHLEICHBit—In loving memory of triclty trading territory is the excep- ! ---------- • —----------- — noon at 1.80 o’clock from his late reli

eur dearly beloved son, James Otto, who tional record performed by M. L. Par- MONCTON* TO T-T AXZT7 dence.
. filed March 10, 1920. ker & Co., of Davenport, la., In three mv-yl V. 1 vl> i KJ *■v ■c‘

Thy will be done. I years, a record won in spite of keen
FATHER, MOTHER. I competition from stores that held the 

--------  business of little folks for many years.

J The: Business
ih A-COLiUMN*. DON’T MISS BIGEdited by MANSFIELD T. HOUSE (tewwr)

mk-Â ss

'^Turnover Plan” Speeds 
•Turnover on Blouces, i

Musical at Opera House is Ban Against Central Europe 
One of the Biggest Attract- —The Application of the 
ions of Season — Other Money Clause — Skilled 
Vaudeville Offerings Also Labor.
Good.

/

Ottawa,’ March 10.—(Canadian Press.)

It is understood that some provisiona

CAPITAL G.W.V.A.

to that of a certain customer-

EXPECTED WILSON* 
WOULD NOT LIVE

jpredOUi.

i(teates Moved 
tickers In Two Days,

The C. P- O. S. liner Empress of Brit
ain Is scheduled to sail tomorow after
noon for Liverpool with approximately 
100 first cabin, 200 second and 680 third 
class. Mrs. W, R. Mclnnis, wife of the 
vice-president of the C. P. O. S. will be 
a passenger. Other prominent passen
gers will be Miss Gault, the Misses 
Scott, G. M. Shepherd, W. P. McLagon, 
Major S. J. Robins, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
and David Law, the majority of whom 
are from Montreal

Former President Was Un
conscious For Week, But 
Fact Was Suppressed Until 
After His Term Expired.

Washington, March 9—With the end
ing of the Wilson administration there is 
the expectation that much of the hidden 
history of the eight-year period which 
closed March 4 will be revealed. The

[Notices of Births, Marriages 
ancT Deaths. 50 cents.!

DEATHS+

dition that he would never be sufficiently 
strong to perform the duties of hls office 
with his former activity.

_ . r _ — Mr. Wilson was unconscious for a
Death OI K. Koy 12.vans period which has not been definitely dis-

R. Roy Evans died this morning at çlosed the more general understanding! 
J being that it lasted for a week, but a :

statement advanced by persons claiming | 
to know is that it covered much more i

Ms home, 181 Leinster street, after six 
weeks’ illness. He was a son of Mr. and

.6

IN MEMORIAM

sume the office of acting president.

TO DOUBLE THE

Hillsboro, March 9.—There is con
siderable activity in mining work in 
Albert county just now. At Hillsboro, 

TiTTnTDv, -nnniv where more men are employed in mining
. . BURIED iÜDAT. work than anywhere in New Brunswick,.

The funeral of Mrs. Lath r ne except the Grand Lake coal regions, the
was held from^ tier late A,^rt Manu(acturing Company of
res.dence, 894 Mam street, to S . which Hon..C. J. Osman is president, Is

„ . . , , ... ...... „ eVk r.lenni.3 9.°.’ 9," ocoictpri b'v enlarging their plant, so that the output
t , tt , inio 9a11 sir onf ' president, Rob- Revfl Dennis Coll, C. SS. R., y Df gypsum and gypsum products will
Just before Easter, 1919, an aggres- ert W. Nickerson; vice-president, Flet- Rev. James Woods, C. SS. IL, deacon, . ^ . dn..hfed One or two of the

Bive campaign for the boys’ and girls’ cher C. Wilson (re-elected); .recording and Rev. Edward Scully, C- SS. R., sub- ,, , ' increasimr their
department was inaugurated. Much secretary, J. A. Robinson (re-elected) ; deacon. Interment was in the new Cath- . , a. Albert Mines the site of the
of the boys’ spring and summer cloth- financial secretary-treasurer,Walter Coyle «olic cemetery. Her four nephews were for^,er‘ Alberti Le production men arc

TAYLOR—In loving memory of ing is sold at that time and the Parker (re-elected) ; sentinel, E. J. I .«Blanc. pall-bearers and many floral and spirit- seeking tbe vein of the mineral which
• George Pearce Taylor, who paased away people lilt upon a novel plan to get The central body recided to issue stock ual offerings were received- : rrenerallv believed to be ouite as rich
' on March 10, 1921. a lion’s share of this patronage, a plan to build a labor temple, the site of which The funeral of Peter Mahoney wax ^ Btbe on" formcrjy mined. The com

as applicable to Christmas as to Easter, has been purchased. The new local of held thin rimming from his late resi- nromotimr this work is said to he
Eight days hefore Easter Saturday the International Railway and Steamship dence, 248 Brussels street, to the Cathed- sabjg8ed tbat tbe development of this

shoppers were attracted in large num- Clerks was admitted to membership. A ral. Requiem high mass was celebrated property wm 800n reacb tiie proportions
hers to the center display window of labor committee of five is eo-operating by Rev. H. Ramage assisted by Rev. A. of 8rgt operat]ons bcre

_____________  the Parker store. Fifty wliite, black with like committees from the Rotary P. Allen, deacon, Rev. Simon Oram, , ^ Rosevale another company is erect-
Mrs. Charles L. Heifer and* daughter and brown rabbits w»re scampering Club and Women’s Council regarding sub-deacon. Rcy. William Duke was ]n_ a p)ant of )arge dimensions for the

desire to express their heartfelt gratitude back and forth in the window. On an playgrounds for city children. master jnt ceremonies. His Imrds.iji) nurDose of extracting ore from extensive
for the many tokens and acts of esteem easel appeared the following sign: ’ *■* 1 Bishop E A. LeiBIanc administrated tne bedg Qf gha,e that ex|sjt |n that district,
gnd kindness, with which they were FREE As to men who “do more than one i final absolution. Interment was in tne
Showered before and since their late be- A Real Live Bunny For Easter thing,” Pittsfield has an optical expert new Catholic cemetery.
jeavement. Words fail to express their To Each Boy Who Spends $5 In who is a stenographer, typewriter, tele- The funeral of Miss Jeanne B. Tracy | s»
appreciation of the help and thought- I Our Store For Boys. graph operator, double-entry bookkeeper, was held this afternoon from Trinity
fulness of their many friends ln this | Junior members of Davenport's popu- musician, writes well and is no slouch church to Fernliill. Service was con-

*time of trial. ilation flocked about that window all when it comes to high mathematics. ducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong.

A LABOR TEMPLE
Moncton, Mardi 9—The following of- 

HASTINGS—In loving memory of It was accomplished only through care- 1 fleers were elected for toe ensuing year 
Mrs. Margaret H- Hastings, who depart- ful study and understanding of “kid” , tonight by the Moncton Amalgamated

nature.ed this life March 9, 1919.
“Lead Kindly Light.”

HUSBAND. DAUGHTER 
AND SONS.!

:

LATE SHIPPING

Tbe Want
Ad WaUSE

»

1i

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

l

P.E.I. HOUSE 
OPENED TODAY

Spring Showing of 
DRESS HATS 

Friday and Saturday
and days following.

--------0-------- -

IDEAL MILLINERY 
92 Germain Street

Activities of Year by Govern
ment Reviewed in Speech 
From Throne.

8—12
Charlottetown, P. E. L, March 10— 

Review of the activities of Premier
John H. Bell’s Liberal government was 
given prominence in the speech from the 
throne at the opening of the provincial 
legislature today by Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Hon. Murdoch McKinnon. The 
opening ceremonies were carried out 
with the usual pomp and circumstance, 

i With reference to educational work 
carried on by the government during the High Tide... .12.00 Low Tide.... ■ - - 
last year the lieutenant governor said Sun Rises.... 6.47 Sun Sets..... ». 
that the salaries of teachers had been 
increased and the number of vacant 
schpols in the province had greatly de
creased. The establishment of the agri
cultural and technical high school was 
also mentioned.

Some of the features of the work un
dertaken by the department of agricul
ture during the year were detailed such 
as the holding of a provincial horse 
show, the establishment of a lime stone 
crushing plant and toe importation of ! 
crushed lime stone at reduced freight 
rates, purchase of clover hollers for the 
encouragement of island growers, in
creased grants to exhibition associations, 
resulting in a large exhibition of live 
stock, grants to school fairs, generous 
prizes to dairymen and assistance in the 
importation of high class dairy animals 
and sheep.

It was announced that during 1920 a 
satisfactory beginning had been made 
in the work of improvement of the high
ways of the province. In spite of the 
high cost of labor and material some 
s^xty miles of the worst stretches had 
been brought Into good repair-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 10.
A.M. P.M

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared March 10.

Stmr Karlsvik, 1399, Hogstedt, for 
Kinsale for orders.

Sailed March 9.
Stmr. Manchester Importer, 2588, Eve

rest, for Philadelphia.
Stmr. Roman Prince, 8301, Durrant, 

for Antwerp and Havre, 
j Stmr. Bayhowel for Antwerp via 
Baltimore.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 9—Ard, str Dante 

Alightri, Genoa.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Roman Prince sailed this 

morning at 10.80 for London, Havre and 
Antwerp with general cargo. Furness 

I Withy & Co. are the local agents.
The steamer Manchester Importer 

1 sailed this morning at 6.15 for Philadel
phia. She will return to this port about 
March 18 to load general cargo for 
Manchester. Furness Withy & Co, are 
the local agents.

The steamer Bayhowel sailed at noon 
for Antwerp via Baltimore with a cargo 
of grain. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents. ,... , ...

The steapier Baysurua shifted this 
_ . , morning from No. 3 berth to No. 5
Last week the following held Golden berth to compiete loading cargo. Furness 

Peace Coupons which won cash prizes: Withy & Co are the local agents.
Mrs. E. R. Powers, 289 Rockland, >rh£ steamer Venus* II. sailed from St. 

Road, $6.00. I John’s, Nfld. yesterday for this port toKathleen McGirr, 65 St Patrick street, Joad m carg0 yof potatoes and hay for 
$5 00. Cuba. She is expected to arrive here on

Hoyden A. McLean, 221 Pitt street, Sunday, Furness Withy & Co. are the 
$2,00. . local agents

Stella Carson, Macaulay Bros., $2.00. Tbe it. M S P Chandler Is due to 
Cyril Rideout, 58 Kennedy street, $5.00. ,e6ve Bermuda " tomorrow morning for 
J. B. Morse, West side, $1.00. SL John. William Thomson & Co. are
Who wins some of the Buffalo Times tbe locaj agent3 

prize money this week? The steamer Canadian Planter is ex-
/-V’VT Txrrtr uacdtT a T pected to complete loading cargo and sail
COUNTY HOSPITAL for Australia on Monday.

. . ,,, c. The steamer Canadian Raider Is ex-
The board of commissioners of the St, _„ted to sail on Saturday for London 

John County Hospital met in the office a d Cardiff
i of the County Secretary, J. King Kelley,1 ' -----—-----------—
I this morning with the chairman, Dr. S- 
IH. McDonald, presiding. Other mem
bers present were Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. - 
E. Atherton Smith, Louis Simms and investment rails were subjected to re- 

! Mr. Kelley. Matters relating to the coal newed pressure at the opening of todays 
1 supply of tbe hospital were discussed, stock market. Selling of those Issues at 
Some attention was given the case of a average declines one point was doubt- 
soldier’s wife seeking admission to the less prompted by indications of a coun
hospital and for whom the patriotic try-wide revision of wages and salaries 
fund offered some assistance. The hos- to- meet prevailing economic conditions, 
pital was reported to be full, with six Shippings also were lower. Atlantic 
patients on the Waiting list. The board Gulf preferred soon declining to 83 1-2, 
considered adopting a policy of keeping a new low record. European oils were 
two beds always vacant to provide for conspieiously strong, however, Shell 
patients belonging to toe city and county Trading and Royal Dutch rising one to 
of St John. two points respectively. The concur

rent strength of British exchange sug
gested some relaxation of the tension In 
the foreign situation.

WINNERS

IN WALL STREET
New York March 10—High grade or

CATCH BASINS WERE
CHOKED—CELLARS OF

SOME HOMES FLOODED.
Catch basins In Harding street, City 

road and Douglas avenue overflowed last 
night during the storm and the cellars 
of some homes were flooded. Numer
ous telephone calls were sent to Commis
sioner Jones and he set forth to ascer
tain the cause of the trouble. He found 
that the catch basins werè clogged with 
debris, which was washed from the 
street and out of back yards by the 
heavy downpour.

The commissioner said even that this 
trouble could be obviated if yards were 
kept cleaned and less rubbish thrown In 
the streets. He paid that his depart
ments had made every effort to afford 
relief and would do til possible to pre
vent a re-occurrence.

The force of the water rushing along 
the gutters was so strong that large 
cobble stones were loosened and carried 
for some distance.

Noon Report,
Selling of rails continued with little in

terruption during the active forenoon in
volving every division of that grouifc 
Great Northern, Canadian Pacific, Union 
Pacific, New York Central, D. &. H< 
Norfolk and Western, St. Paul, Common 
and preferred shares of the Rock Island 
and St. Louis Southwestern system fell 
1 to 21-2 points. Among industrials and 
specialities losses of 1 to 2 points were 
featured by Republic and United State* 
Steel, Anaconda Copper, General Asphalt 
preferred, and Sears Roebuck, the latte# 
declining to 75 1-2, a new low price tot 
the year. Exchange on London rose ap
preciable over its early advance and call 
money was unchanged at 7 per cent, 
although the supply seemed less jflenti-
ful.

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York , March 10—Sterling ex

change strong. Demand 8908-8; Cables 
391 1-8; Canadian dollars 12 8-8 per cent, 
discount.

Lost.—White Poodle, answering tha 
name Teddy. Reward. H. Jones, 99 St. 
James street. 8—12

March Furniture Values
We have a large assortment of all the latest styles of 

Dining Room Suites, Parlor and Library Sets, etc., which we 
are offering at March prices to clear.

Come in and see the many rare bargains. Beautiful Ches
terfield Suites from $220.00 up to $450.00.

Linoleums in four yards width; Oilcloth in one and two
yards width AT OLD PRICES.

You can select your furniture, etc., and we will store free 
by leaving a deposit.

Have you a PHONOGRAPH in your home? Come in 
and see ours. Easy Terms.

BLINDS.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

Freshly Roasted Coffee
GIVES THE BEST RESULTS

-------BUY YOUR COFFEE AT-------

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
'PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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